Pulaski County Inspections and Requirements

- Soils report
- VDH permit approval for permit and on site approval before C/O issued
- Sprinkler/Fire alarm approval w/ Third party plan review and inspection requirements w/ on site approval before Final
- Flood plain Engineering submittal
- 2 sets of drawings with submittal (no exceptions) 1 set to be sent w/ permit for onsite inspections
- Post address visible on site and from roadway
- Footings prior to placement of stone or concrete
- Foundation before placement of concrete
- Drain tile and waterproofing before backfill
- Sill plate installation
- Plumbing (DWV) under slab and or before backfill on exterior water/sewer lines
- Underground electrical/plumbing/gas before backfill
- Rough-Ins including: Framing, Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, Gas; before concealment
- HVAC duct seal before insulating
- Electrical service before concealment w/ grounding connected to footing steel
- (Commercial) Hoods/grease ducts w/ light test & Ansel System operational test, Fire walls (each layer w/ fastener pattern before concealment)
- Final
- $50 Re-inspect fees apply to inspections that are not ready or do not have approved drawings/specs on site at time of inspection.